Introduction
In recent times, wehavecome to witness many new forms through which the statehas sought toengage people in processes of governance. Among them, the creation of localinstitutions for representation, deliberation and decision making at the village level is perhaps the most important.Seldom existing in isolation, theselocaldevelopmentalinstitutions intersect,interact and,at times,overlap withother locali nstitutions.What shape participation eventually takes within thesedevelopmental spaces is thus contingent not only on the dynamics taking place within them,but also toalarge extent on their relationship withcoexisting localinstitutional spaces.This article explores the institutional dynamics within and between localinstitutions, for forest management in the hilly villages of Uttaranchali nn orthernIndia.Shaped by institutionalprocedures,by actors withaffiliations and interests across other spaces,by competing perspectives on forest management and by a variety of forms of participation ranging from formal representation toe mployment toi nclusion in deliberation and decision making, the dynamics of participation within spaces suchas Uttaranchal' s village forest protection committees (VFCs),is complex.
Creating and institutionalising spaces suchas these, the article argues,provides necessary,but insufficient conditions toensure the democratisation of participation. It shows how multiple versions of participationcoexist within the spaces created by a single developmentalproject,in this caseJoint Forest Management (JFM). Practices, whichtreat people asbeneficiaries, those which treat them as users/consumers who need topay for the services, and those whichmake them citizens with the right toelect their representatives,demand transparency and accountability overlapand exist simultaneously. It is this complex intersection of normativeideals and practices whichinfluences participation,as we encounter it in the villages of Uttaranchal.
Institutional spaces,Iarguehere,are vulnerable tocontestations and conflicts of various kinds, whichm eans participation does not remain a virtuous normativep henomena, though the normativedesirability of participation remains unquestioned. Such spaces arenever created in a vacuum, they react upon already existing spaces, on spaces whichare simultaneous and overlapping and on the wider social-economic-cultural setting in which they areembedded. Even when they are created by exterior agencies,institutional spaces cannot be seen purely as ane xternalo r state creation. Acertain amount of interest articulation, through overt or covert protest or through deliberation and negotiation,has generally gone into the shaping of what later comes as invited forums.Such spaces areconstantly being created, altered,defined and redefined, withpositivepromise amidst manipulation,misuseand abuse. Even the most unpromising of institutions may open up possibilities for learning the skills and arts of governance, whichpeople can useinother spaces. Spaces canemerge as arenas of solidarity as well as contestation, whichmay movebetween relative openness and closureo ver time. Lastly, whilst institutional spaces exhibit some of the dominant characteristics associated with"invited spaces" (Cornwall 2002; Gaventa 2002) , they acquire characteristics of the setting in which they are located. As such, the article suggests, whilst these institutional spaces have the potential tocreate certain conditions for participation and democracy at the locallevel, they canalso restrict its possibilities and thereforemust not beconflated either with participationor withdemocracy.
Multiple spaces in forest management
Forests havebeen anintegralpart of the lives of people in the Kumaon region of Uttaranchal. People aredependent on forests for a variety of reasons: fuel for cooking,fodder for the animals, timber for houseconstruction,medicinalh erbs tocure ailments,and forest products suchas resin have traditionally been the sourceofincome. Currently, forest resources aremanaged by three types of local institutions, whichareformed, supervised and regulated by the higher order government institutions tofunction as participatory fora.The focali nstitution at the village level is the van panchayat (forest panchayat ). In recent years, van panchayats havebeen converted intoVFCs under JFM schemes.Intersecting with theseinstitutions is the grampanchayat (village panchayat ), which forms the third tier of the governance system mandated by the Constitution of India.All these locali nstitutions haveab ody of elected representatives who constitute the executive committee and are responsible for the administrative management of the funds, records and meetings. The executivecommittees arealso the centres for decision making and havecontrol over financial resources.
Regarded locally as the traditional system of forest management, vanpanchayats wereoriginally created by the colonialadministration and retain twoessential traditionalorganising principles: the way representation from eachhamlet is sought and mawasa , small monetary contributions made by eachh ousehold top reserve the forest.The foundation was thus laid for "rights" togovernlocal institutional spaces for participation that were enforceable by law.Resentment raged in the colonial eraagainst statecontrol over forests (Guha1991); records from this period reveal that people made claims on the statefor the management of forest resources even when the language of rights was unfamiliar to t hem. The s pecification of management of forest in the language of rights,on the one hand, recognised certain ways of managing the forest; on the other,by specifying these rights, it delineated the content and boundaries of local action; what people weregranted and allowed to claim and what they werenot granted and, therefore, barred from. This not only restricted the local institutionalm anagement of forest to t he civil/protected forest and limited access to reserved forests,it also specified what kind of actions were tobeallowed in the institutional spaces created by the statefor localparticipation.
Inpost-independenceIndia, theseinstitutions havepersisted. Patterns established during the colonial regime remain unchecked, suchas the practices that inhibited,if not purposefully restricted, the participation of certain kinds of people suchas women,as voters,members,or even as participants in the village meetings.The very basis of theseinstitutional spaces situated,and continues to situate, the stateas giver of rights and the owner of the forest and the people as manager of only thoseareas which the stateallowed. With this, the foundation was laid for the hierarchical relations between the stateand its people found in today' s institutional spaces.
Dynamics of participation within VFCs
The dynamics of participation taking place within the VFCs canbehelpfully analysed through four variables:actors occupying the institutional space of VFC and their influence; competing knowledge/ perspectives on forest management; varieties of participationand the natureofengagement taking place within the VFC; and institutionalprocedures guiding the VFC and the management of resources, particularly financial resources and their allocation for forest management.For the purposes of this article,Ifocus in moredepthon the first and third of thesecategories,in order to shed further light on the dynamics of voice,inclusion and influence in JFM.
Actors and influence
Ofall the actors, the stateis the most influentialin the arenaof forest management.Comprised as it is of heterogeneous, s ometimes competing, institutions, the statenonetheless has acentral character, whichi s moreo verpowering and pervasive than the fragmentations and conflicts among those who represent it:as codified power, ultimatedecision maker, resourcemobiliser, the stateimpinges on the lives of people more thanany other force,and determines how the affairs in society are tobemanaged. The role the statehas played in the history of forest management has vested it with immensep ower.To u nderstand people's subservience,it is important to understand the natureof the post-colonial stateand the depthof people' s relationships of dependenceand patronage with the state. It is important tocapturehow the statefeatures in the imagination of people, sinceit is their relationship with the state, ranging from disillusionment and despair to seeing it as apatron and abenefit, which reflect in their relationship with the state-created institutions.Wefind them unhappy with the way the Forest Department and the RevenueDepartment manages the JFM, but witha strong belief that the JFM project as well as the VFCasaninstitution,areinherently beneficial and that, wheregood officers areincharge, the project candeliver the desired good. Thus state mismanagement and authoritarianismare considered merely ananomaly,a reflection of the idiosyncrasies of specificofficers.
Though JFM is said tobebased on the principles of participation and shared responsibilities,in reality the Forest Department has simply carved out a bigger role for itself and made the VFC dependent on it for planning and inflow of finances; the forest guardis the member secretary of the VFC and has the power tooperate the JFM bank account jointly with the sarpanch .The control, therefore, still rests with the Forest Department.In the village of Soan Gaon,financialembezzlement by the forest guard led todistrust in the VFC, whicheventually became the victim of apathy of the Forest Department, who stalled the project in order tohide their ownfault. SoanGaon may beanextreme example,but the lackofautonomy in planning and financialmatters has made many VFCs disinterested in taking responsibilities for forest management.
The localinstitutional spaceis the locus of power and canpatronise those who enjoy the decisionmaking powers in theseinstitutions.As they are the closeallies of the state, the power of the state is transmitted to them and through them to the institutional space. This power is manifested in being able tom anage finances, write reports, maintain accounts,organisemeetings and distribute work. Decisions areoften taken in closed-door meetings,or they are taken with the forest guard and the DivisionalForest Officer (DFO)and later approved in village meetings.The sarpanch or the influential panchas try todomaximum work related toplantation in their own toks so that people there canbenefit.Below this layer come people who hold other forms of status, whether from their social standing suchas teachers or the ex-sarpanch ,or from their economicposition,or as a result of politicallobbying. The influence theseactors exert is bothpositiveand negative. They givedirection todecision makers and cancounterbalance state interference; but they alsohave the potential to exercise their owninfluence toexploit forests and alienate t hosei nm ost need from forest management.
At the end of the spectrumcome people who are the most dependent on forests economically. They hold the least politicalpower and may not haveany social standing,particularly if they belong tolower castes,and would bealienated from the public spaceif they are women. This category is the most vulnerable toexternalinfluence, whether by the stateor by others in the village. However, they arenot completely powerless.While others exercisealot of visible power, this category has its own ways of resistanceand dealing with the powerful. One of the potent methods of resistance is refusal toprovide labour.Sincemost of these people are wage labourers, their refusal sends a signalof resistance. This refusaldoes not paralyse the employer somucheconomically as it does politically,because the opponent either voluntarily seeks patronage of the rivalfraction or is invited to join it.Gossip remains another formof resistance, often centring on the misappropriation of funds by the sarpanch or other members of the panchayat . These'weapons of the weak' and 'hidden transcripts' (Scott 1990 (Scott ,1998 turn spaces for participation intoarenas of contestation rather than solidarity and warmth. The morepeople remain outside the space, the moreexclusive the spacebecomes.
Competing knowledge/perspectives
It may sound paradoxical that people could also resent control by the same state that they otherwise venerate. But historicalevidence reveals resentment of the extension of statecontrol over forests,in different periods.
1 As mentioned earlier, the colonial period saw violent protests against the British administration when it tried toalienatepeople from the forests.Subsequently, resentment centred on the overwhelming presenceo f the Revenue Department in local village forest management,its strict control over vanpanchayat funds,and the high-handedness of the forest guard, who created perpetualfear of him lodging falsecomplaints.With JFM, part of the reserved forest has come within the purview of the VFC.But people know that once the project period is over,it will return to the control of the Forest Department.Even the ownership and control over localforest, with the management of which the vanpanchayat is entrusted,lies with the RevenueDepartment.This turns people intomere managers of forests owned by the state. Thus deep down resentment against the state simmers.
Negation of the willingness tomanage forests in favour of the technicale xpertise tom anage has become morep ervasive u nder JFM.Fund management,accounts-keeping and,aboveall, understanding the technicalities and complexities of the project favours people who areliterate. Hence, despiteall the supposedly good principles of participation whichJFM promotes,in reality it discriminates those who areilliterate. Thereis hardly any scope within the project frame toaccommodate people who may not understand the technicalities of the project,but arebestowed withlocal wisdom, willingness,commitment and spontaneity tolook after their forest resources.
Dimensions of participation
In the pre-colonialperiod,abundant forest and low population pressureleft access toforest resources relatively unfettered. By turning the forest intoa commercially viable resource, the colonial state restricted people's engagement with t he management of forest resources.The constitution of vanpanchayats and the recognition of certain rights over the forest,as mentioned earlier,gave participationaformal,legaland institutional shape. Participation of the people thereafter was confined to voting in the elections of the vanpanchayat and abiding by the rules whichgoverned the panchayati forest.In this system of forest management, women seldom participated either as voters or as members of the panchayat committee; they seldom attended the panchayat meetings.Many vanp anchayats became defunct over the years due tolackoffunds, lacko fi nterest by the Revenueand Forest Departments and unresolved village conflicts.JFM gave the vanpanchayats anew leaseoflife,as VFCs activated and empowered them in a variety of ways.
Poor people' s participation in forest management under JFM has been synonymous withemployment. JFM, following the generalpatternofdevelopment projects,emphasises contributions in the formof labour.Acertain percentage of their wage goes to the village development fund (VDF), supposedly topromotea senseofownership. Inaneconomic setting withfew employment opportunities,project work, suchas plantation,check-damconstruction, etc.,is sought after by poor people. Inall villages studied,people cited the period of project-related employment as the time when meeting attendance is larger and more regular thanat any other time.
Given economic realities,project workdoes help poor people,but their senseofinvolvement like their employment in the project remains temporary. Hence,once the project is completed, thereis little further involvement.Their consciousness regarding conservation of natural resources does not translate intoaction. Since their involvement in the project and their understanding of the role of the VFC remains inadequate, their senseofownership of the project lasts till the project ends.This is evident in their thin presenceinmeetings after the project workis completed and disagreements with the VFC regarding the natureofproposed VDF expenditure. Infact,and ironically so,alarge number of people whosecontribution has gone tobuild the village fund arenot even aware that aportion of their wage is kept in the fund.
As a representativebody of people the VFC itself stands for and signifies people' s participation. But alongside that,it is required to seek wider participationand engagementof the people. The provision for reservation of seats for the lower castes and women has given them aformalplacein the decision-making forumof the VFC.Inpractice, however, the inclusion of women often becomes dependent on government officials and the sarpanch . InDeeni and Saladi, women havegot membership in the VFC becauseforest officials as well as the sarpanch werekeen on including them. Parwarda was the only exception where the sarpanch was a womanand therefore,could take alead role in the VFC.Ina village setting, whichhas never been inclusiveofpeople low in socialand economic position, the public space remains restrictive.
Institutionalprocedures
The supervisory and regulatory procedures of the stateaffect participation in many ways.Under JFM, the VFCs havebeen s uperimposed on van panchayats and the lackofcoordination between the twogovernment departments responsible for the formation of thesei nstitutions and their supervision has filled the space withconflicts. Though existing vanpanchayats areconverted into VFCs, the VFCs arenot allowed to utilise the van panchayat fund during the JFM period. This has restricted their activities,becausefunds canonly be spent on activities mentioned in the micro-plan. While the VFCs largely have to work with the Forest Department, the responsibility of VFC elections still lies with the RevenueDepartment.The lackof departmentalcoordination has implications for VFC functioning. Va npanchayats haveafive-year duration whereas the VFCs haveafour-year duration. Some VFCs,if they go by vanpanchayat directives, would need freshelections even during the implementation of JFM.Therei s no understanding among the twodepartments as to the conditions for freshelections.All this makes long-termplanning for the VFCs difficult and at the village level,VFC members alsolackinterest in sustaining the committee beyond JFM.
Presence,influenceand voice: women in JFM
To what extent, then,does JFM actually extend the new opportunities for involvement and voiceof moremarginalised actors that it promises?What does participation actually come tomean? And, how do less vocalpeople, suchas women,engage with the spaces for participation that JFM makes available? Taking the caseof women' s participation, some of the paradoxes of participation in JFM become evident.
Inearlier times, there was little participation by women either as voters or decision makers in the vanpanchayats.With the advent of JFM, there was anemphasis on bringing women, the primary users of the forest,into the centreofforest management. The criticalquestion,however, remains "how"? How will women, who havehitherto remained confined to the private spaces of household,enter public space? How will their wisdom find aplaceindecision making? Will they beable to raise their voiceina meeting where they relate tomale members as fathers,husbands,fathers-in-law; relations they are expected to revereand not question?
Talking to women in the hilly villages of Uttaranchal revealed the tension that underlies their trying tobreak with the status quo. One woman from JungaliyaGaon spoke for many when she said, 'it is like a risky walk on the rope. Wedonot want todisplease the male members,but at the same time wedonot want toloseout on the opportunity of coming out of the houseand being part of the processes taking placein the village'. Is thereany backlash they face? 'Yes, sometimes,but gradually and alsodue to the constant encouragement of the DFO saab, things haveimproved'. While the project makes it mandatory that acertain percentage of women must bep resent in the VFC executive committee,agreat dealis left to the goodwill of the VFC head, who is usually amale; to the forest bureaucracy,also usually male; and of course to the goodwill of male members of her family.Without any effectiveinstitutionalmechanism toensure participation of women, their involvement remains piecemealand subject to the mercy of men, whether husbands,forest bureaucrats or committee members.
Even when women do find aplacei n the decision-making body, they seldom speak. The merepresenceof women in decision-making spaces does not guarantee that their voices will be raised, heardor haveanimpact.It is naive toexpect that spaces, whichhavehitherto remained exclusive, will open upand become inclusive,by merely giving women aformalplace. The reason for women not being able to speak,or their voices not getting heard aremany.They include the culturalbarriers of not speaking in front of elderly male members of the family or the village and the patriarchal system in which women seldom occupy public space,or are even recognised as being capable of taking apublic decision.
2 As GangaJoshi reflected, …i t is muche asier too rganize women's collectives where they can speak uninhibited. But then that is not what women' s participation in the long run should look like. If they have to beintegrated into the wider process, wehave to face the challenge of enabling them to speakin aforum whichis not exclusively for women.
(pers.comm.)
Women tend tobecomplacent,arguing that whatever decision their fathers,husbands or other male members in the family or village ask them to take, will eventually provebeneficial. This hides the criticaland dangerous consequence that their merep resence without voicecanbe used to legitimisedecisions.
Without muchofapresenceor voiceindecisionmaking arenas, village women areexpected to participateinpublicmeetings related tolocalforest management.Due to usualhousehold work, which includes collection of fuel and fodder and assisting men withfarmactivities, women' s time is scarce. The arenain which women aremost activeis in implementation, yet their predominancehere raises concernabout issues of equity and about the relationship between the spaces of participation of implementation and thosein whichmanagement decisions are taken. Women areoften employed as members of the safety squad toguard the forest against illegallopping or encroachment.This helps them earnextraincome for the family,but also burdens them. They have topatrol the forest at night, whichmeans thereis hardly any time left for them to rest.While the entirehousehold benefits from the forest resources,men take all the important decisions regarding forests and women continue to take the burden of their protection. And while women facedaily harassment from the forest officials and find many ways tonegotiate with them, when it comes todecision making with regard toforest management issues, they are systematically pushed to the margins (Agarwal1997; Sarin 1998).
Other spaces outside the public spherein which women cangain confidence, skills and a senseof their owncapabilities prove significant in enabling women toengage in forest management activities (Agarwal1997). Women' s participation has been enhanced in those villages where thereis analready existent forumand spacefor women created either by voluntary organisations suchas the Central HimalayanRuralAction Group(CHIRAG)in the formo f Va nSurakshaS amiti (VSS), women's collectives formed for afforestation activities,or by government in the formo f MahilaMangalDal (MMD) women' s collectives formed tointegrate them w ith v arious state-led developmental interventions.This has helped in spreading awareness and fostering a spirit of engagement amongst women. BeforeJFM was introduced in the villages, there was aneffort toorganiseand mobilise women towards common management of forest resources.This created spacef or socialand participatory engagement,making it easier for VFCs to seek wider participation in the village. It is interesting tonote that these spaces always remained outside the spaces created by the government exclusively for the purposeofforest management. Where women (limited though suchcases are) have been linked in a sustained and integrated manner with the project as in the villages of Saladi and Deeni,new leadership has emerged. Withit has come new-found confidence that is visible in many ways:in meetings,in articulating issues,in dealing with the project authorities.The involvement of women has enhanced the quality of participation. The space that hadhithertobeen denied to women has become moreopen and participatory, though it also remains restrictive,given women' s existing workload.
Conclusions
Currently available spaces for people toparticipate in the management of their localforests in Kumaon are the result of a series of transformations that earlier spaces havegone through,from informal practices of forest management to vanpanchayats, and from vanpanchayats toVFCs.In the process of superimposition of one institutional spaceover another, some bits of the previous space werealways carried into the new space. So what wefind at the locall evel today is ac ombination,in varying degrees,of traditionalp ractices, state-given conceptions of rights, the principles of normative and participatory democracy,a s well as the instrumentalities behind t he promotion of participation. The spaces, therefore,a ref or negotiating rights and claiming entitlement; they arealso spaces for influencing governanceand connecting with the stateas citizens.JFM has projectised participation and turned it into employment.The state still holds regulatory power over the VFCs.The instrumentalities of participation havenot been abandoned completely.But limited as these spaces are, thereis alsonodenying that they havecreated opportunities for marginalised groups toplay apart in decision making. So,even if the landscape of marginalisation is not completely altered,new leadership is emerging from marginalised sectors of society,from women,from lower castes.By acquainting people with the language of the stateand through engagement with state-led rules,JFM has taught people the art of governance,however rudimentary that may appear.
Spaces created for participation in forest management areinfluenced as they intersect with other institutional spaces,both thosecreated by civil society organisations and other,moreinformal, arenas.When they intersect with supportive spaces, they become open,intimate,and inclusiveand when they intersect withconflicting spaces, they become closed and exclusive. The dynamicinterplay of power, whichl inks various institutions and institutions with wider society, turns spaces into negotiating fields and participation intoanessentially politicalact.Who comes into the space, who takes decisions, whose voicecounts, who is left at the margins then depends not only on how power operates in that particular space,but alsohow it operates between different stateinstitutions,between the stateand people,among various groups in the village having differentialpositioning in the society and among groups having different institutional affiliations.In this process of negotiation, thereis always the possibility of the marginalised, vulnerable sections being excluded from decision making. Given their transformatory nature, the conflicts and contestations whichf ill them and the power dynamics whichinfluence them, these spaces remain complex and contested. Necessary,but not sufficient tofoster participation,however open these spaces may be, they need tobeconstantly guarded, particularly by those who aremost vulnerable and aremorelikely thanothers tobeleft at the margin.
Notes
*I amm ost thankful toGangaJ oshi from CHIRAG, without whom the study could not have taken the shape it eventually did. Ganganot only accompanied me on the arduous hilly roads of Uttaranchal; she also introduced me to the multifaceted localcultureand pahadi ways of life. Ib enefited immensely from her insights,her professionalcontacts and her social ties. Thanks,G anga, for all your help in completing the study.
1. Ihavealready cited the protest during the British administration. After independence, t he Chipko movement, t he movement by people,particularly women,in the hills, who r esisted the commercial felling of trees by hugging them, revealed the tenuous relationship between the people and the statei nm atters related to the useand control of forests.See Guha (1991) , Bhatt (1991) and Shiva(1988).
2.Citing the caseof women' s participation in the VFC in Gonduru village in Uttar Kannada, Sunder et al. (2001) write,'as a"daughter of the village" she could voiceh er opinion,b ut once she became a"daughterin-law of the village",moreover,one married into the chairperson' s household,her freedom to speakinfront of family and village elders was severely curtailed ' (2001:114) .
